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MEN ADMIT BELL-RINGING

FOUR MEN students of Brig-
1
students. were Scott Farmer.

|

ham Young University confos-
1

Great Falls. Mont ; Jerry En-

;

.
sod Friday to the unauthorized

,

s'^n - Glendale. Calif.; Ray Tay-

ringing of the Carillonic Bells I Kattcmfn^

T

h™'*
oil two .ven«ion« Kawerman. Liloa Rise. T. H.

The four have been placed onj
"indefinite probation." Dean
Lloyd said.

Turning themselves in
Provo. Utah Dean Wesley P Lloyd, dear

The confessed bellringers aro
1 responsible on their probation

status to the Faculty Committee
on Honor, headed by Dr. Reed
Bradford.

FIRST INSTANCE of an un-
scheduled concert was the after-

noon of February 26. when of-
fenders broke into the beltIN ANNOUNCING th

ishment. Dean Lloyd said the sole and placed a chlorofoi

"prank situation has gone to a cat under the key cover. Wh
point where small minorit;. the cat regained consciousne
hasn't been able to differentiate! it rang the bells by running up
between pranks and actual mo- and down the keyboard trying
lesting of property which does to find an escape exit. Th-; bolls

not belong to them."

LA DEANE OLSEN
. . . Runner-Up

KAREN DIXON
. . . Shares Honors

DEN SCHOENFELD, Parma. I compete n
has been selected Brig- ley, Calif

Young University's spring test,

bail queen.
j

Judges
•Deane Olsen. Provo.

hio Coed Named Football Queen
ct fall in the Berkc-

j

ceive gifts from Provo mer-
Miss Football con- chants, with Miss Schoenfeld re

' ceiving an impressive array in

i the BYU contest i eluding silver, china. Jewelry
* Nuttall, president, i and clothing.

tecond, and Karen Dix-
1

Downtown Coaches ciub; Mrs. 1 She has been offered a mode.
Pfovo. third. Wells Cloward. and Mrs Fre<| ing Job for the summer by bath
Se three won over seven A. Schwendiman. Provo; Ray

, ing suit designer Rose Marie
j finalists in judging Satur-jNeal. Orem; Scott Farmer. Reid, who plans to design an.
evening. They appeared be-

1

Great Falls. Mont ; Phil Nolen.
|

exclusive cut suit for BYU s
Sl°n at the Brighai

ight judges both in San Diego. Calif.; and Paul Eck queen to wear in the Bereley
bathing

[

el. Medford. Ore., football play- contest.

Wilkinson Not
Office Seeker
President Ernest L. Wilkin-

son Saturday released a state-

ment to the press that he will

not be a candidate for office of

j

Governor of Utah.

He stated that though he has
given no encouragement to those

|

citizens who have urged him to

run for this office, he has de-
i voted much thoughful consider-
ation to their requests, and since

I

the press has speculated on his page 2 of this issue of the Daily
possible candidacy it was only Universe.

;
fair to make a definite state
ment and explain the reason for Late Dorm Hours Slated

I

has decision.

The second incident took
place the night of the Belle of
the Y Ball. March 9.

THE BELLS, which began
ringing at about 11:30. wer •

kept ringing by a rotating arm
on a toy building-set motor
which hit first one key, then
another.

Approximately $15 damag-
was done to the bell and build
ing facilities by the bellringers,

according to Capt. E. Leonard
Christensen, head of the Securi-
ty Department.

A statement from the four
students is printed in full

The president went on to ex-
plain his decision by saying that
he begau a program of expnn-

Young Uid-
•rsity which has been only par-

St clothes and ”
in bathing

! el. Medford. Ore . footbali play- contest.
-

|
tlally carried out. "The most lm-

in the first contest in
! ers. and Mrs. Joe Goodman, who

: The queen is to begin her P°rts,nt aspects which have to

:h BYU is competing na- was Miss Portland. Ore . in
|

duties by reigning over the an- ,

do with th* t, ‘,ali
i
y ot education.

for beauty recognition 1951.
;
nual Blue-White football game. are stul in ,he making

1SS SCHOENFELD will; THE WINNERS will all r< April 25

For Prom-Going Coeds

Dr. Henry L. Isaksen. student
coordinator, has announced that
girls' dorm hours will be ex-
tended on Junior Prom nights.

Friday and Saturday until 2

itated that

andidate Explains Platform;

feks Second Veep Position
Estes, candidate for sti

body second vice president,

lday announced that his,

will be built around
feting student wishes in st-

and cultural activities.

£ plans to continue the pra<--

: started this year by Sec-j

'eys and planning activiti

cordingly.
His first stated project is to

work for "fewer lyceums of
higher caliber." This suggestion
was recently brought up through
one of Ward's Research Com-
mittee's opinion reports. The
suggestion was also made at
a recent meeting of student

NGSTERS’ REWARD—Bud Kimball watches as Lou Pcr-

i receives the mixed groups Songfest trophy from Elaine

rland, general chairman. They represent Lambda Sigma Al-

Eta, winner of the mixed-groups division.

(Photo by Dan Gashler)

Nautilus Awarded Songfest Honors
most original and outstanding

composition was awarded to the

Nautilus for the third consecu-
tive time.

A new tradition in trophy
giving was originated when a

mixed group trophy was award-
ed to Sigma Alpha Eta.

Friday's Universe story of

Songfest mistakenly reported
that the women's trophy had

• tenth annual Songfest

'rlday night in the Smith

ousc. Seventeen choral

i competed for the awards

extravanganza of original

; and t

Student Leader

Tells Hopefuls

Of Govt. Needs
INFORMING the studentbody

of University administrative

I
moves was cited as an area of
student government needing
improvement, in a statement
lest week by Studentbody Presi-

dent Wid Tingey.

' Tingey made this statement
j

to the Daily Universe in a talk

I similar to the one he gave be-

1

fore candidates for the presi !

dent's post Thursday afternoon.]
His statements were planned to

acquaint the candidates and the i

voters with the requirements
and duties of the office.

THE STUDENTBODY presi-

dent is the student representa-
tive on several University poll-;

cy
r and planning committees.. in-;

chiding the Athletic Council.
'

Student Personnel Serv ices
Committee which includes hous-
ing. counseling, traffic, physical
plant, and other groups., the

J

Carillonic bells committee, pub
j

lications committee. Student
]

Union Building Committee, and
Steering (policy) Committee.

In these positions the student
president meets with University
administrators, and is responsi-

ble for bringing student com-
plaints and problems before the

group.
"THESE HAVE become large

ly honorary committees." Tin-

gey said. He said that most of

the candidates probably did not

know these committees existed

]

qor that the student were rep-
resented in University planning

' groups.
No procedure has been set up

this year for students' contacting
their representative to these
'committees or for the repre
sditatlve reporting to the stu-

dents what Is discussed or do
cidcd. hd said

agreed that publicity

unfair to the Board of Trusto
to resign under such circur

He also stated that
passes will be issued o:

would be
j

nights.

late

Social units arc asked to reg-
ister their pre-Prom and post-

Prom parties in the IOC office.

IN THE RAIN—Glenda Ingraham and Norm Nielson rehearse
their number for the Junior Prom Assembly to be held Tuesday
morning 0:55 in the Smith Fieldhouse.

Prom-Dato Chase Highlights Assembly
Presented by Dance Committee Today
THEME OF the Junior Prom!

assembly Tuesday will be "Car-
nival Cut-ups." according to.

Donna Glazier. Mesa. Ariz., as-

sembly chairman.
The plot centers around three

•pefuls who are trying
to get
them • p r .

Roles of the men will be
played by John Hales. Glendale.
Calif.; Vcrland Whipple. Bell-

flower. Calif.; and Norman NIcl-
sfcn. Orem.
MEMBERS of the assembly

committee are LaRee Allen.
Provo, dance direptor; Merilyn
Luke. Twin Falls. Ida., costum-
ing; Doi

tbe uld

In the women's division.

>rn placed first. 'Nautilus

d. and ToKalon third.

klAgs placed first in the n

vision, with Vnl Hyrics
id, and Templars third.

The annual award for

Vn

•etained

i
group. Cesta Tie won perm

i

nent possession of a trophy
1949 and ToKalon in 1953.

tend to stimulate
them.
THOUGH the president is del

egated as student representative.

Tingey said that he sometimes
has assigned other members of

the Executive Council to handle
various committees.

;d lady.

side. Ogden.
Gorth. Salt La)
Working on

La
and Edna
. programs,
is for th-:

TRADITIONAL 1,-ap
year style, the three ladies. Pat
Strong. Raymond. Alta.. Can-,
ada; Gail Nelson. Rcxburg Ida :

and Glenda Ingraham. Colton.
Calif., pursue the men until they,
get dates to the Prom.

.
Ka : Br

Lhci Hulchin
in. Mesa. Ariz.; and Gar;
lames. Runert. Ida.
The Y's Men will furnish th.

ecompaniment for the essem
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Death Recalls Story Ike Vetoes Bill
Of ‘Mailing Bank’ -

TT A XT’T'VU’TU TUoU , A Dl -TU ^ ^^^ M Cl T IT1 I U IHAYDEN . Utah (AP)—The
man who mailed a bank build-

ing, brick by brick, from Salt

Lake City to Verna
,
Utah, has

died following an illness in his

home here.

He was William Horace Col-

tharp, 72, president of the Bank
of Vernal.

BYU Student Receives

U of U Assistantship
Barid Baram Jukherjee, a stu-

dent from Bengal, India, has re-

ceived an assistantship valued
at $1200, good for one school
year at the University of Utah.
A graduate of Calcutta Uni-

versity in 1951, Mr. Juk-
herjee will receive a Master’s
degree from Brigham Young
University in June.
Under the assistantship Mr.

Jukherjee will do advanced
work in cytogenetics, the study
of cells in relations to heredity.

In India he was biology in-

structor at Vidyassagar College,
which is a government-aided
degree college located 100 miles
from Calcutta.

DIAMOND JUBILEE TIME AT SHIPP’S

j^>C<»<><><>CK^ooo<>o<Soo<v»a^

This Certificate entitles

bearer to $25.00 credit

on any diamond ring

retailing from $125.00

and up during

SHIPP’S DIAMOND

JUBILEE TIME

To Agriculture

Confessed Ringers’ Statement
(See Story on Page I)

Administration, Faculty, and 1 body and faculty of this Un

WASHINGTON (AP)—Presi-
dent Eisenhower vetoed the

farm bill Monday.

In his veto message, Eisen-

hower told the lawmakers the

high price support bill “would
do harm to every agricultural

region of the country and also

to the interests of consumers.”

The bill would return farm
price supports to 90 per cent of
parity for one year, junking the
administration’s flexible sup-
port system.

CONGRESSIONAL backers
of the measure conceded there
was no chance for enactment of
the bill over the veto.

.

This would require a two-
thirds vote to override the
President.

Eisenhower’s message, sent t

the House since the farm bill

originated there, announced the
administration is taking four ac-

tions under existing law “to im-
prove farm income now.”

THE YOUNG Republicans of
Brigham Young University had
sent a telegram to Pres. Eisen-
hower urging him to veto the
farm bill, according to Eugene
Kingdon, president of the Young
Republicans.

yxx><x><>ooo<x><>c<x>o<y\
SHIPP’S JEWELRY

140 West Center

MUSIC
for your reception, party or

banquet call for

KEN HANSEN
and his portable

HAMMOND ORGAN
Call FR 3-4810 in the evenings,

or leave your phone number

and name at KOVO, FR 3-8550

Students:

WE, WHOSE signatures ap-

pear below, of our own free will

desire to make this public apol-

ogy to the faculty and student-

body of this University for the
misuse of their property and for

inconvenience caused.

One thing we wish to make
clear at the outset of this apol-
ogy is our basic attitude. We do
this in complete humbleness and
with full realizatipn of the ser-

iousness of the offense we have
committed. We wish it under-
stood by all that we do not con-
sider lightly the thing we have
done.

sity. We are willing to mala
oral apology to an assemn
of students and faculty di

an assembly.

If the Bells Committee si

sires we will gladly donate

time and special attention

facilitating the need for and;
lection of the fees pledged bj

members of each class for;

payment of the cost of the

WE DO NOT want or expect
to be made martyrs or heroes in

the eyes of our fellow students.

We want the studentbody to

know there is absolutely no
pressure from the administra-
tion involved in this letter. We
write this letter of our own free

will and for the express purpose
of attempting to make amends
for the damage we have done.

We wish it known that in

planning the illegal playing of

the Carillonic bells we intended
no damage nor to cause any
trouble. We meant it only as a
practical joke. In our haste we
failed to consider the serious
implications involved. Specific-

ally we did not consider the
time that would subsequently be
expended (time which we can-
not make restitution for) by
the Security Office, the Bell

Committee, and other adminis-
trative officials who dealt with
the affair.

WE ARE WILLING to go to

any means to make ammends
for our actions. We would like

to make a complete payment for

damages done to the console and
other property damaged as a re-

sult of our actions. In addition
we wish to make public this, or
a similar, apology to .the student-

PROM DRESS OPTIONAL
Tuxes - Dark Suits

ROTC Uniforms

GUYS . . . IT’S NOT TOO LATE !

!

^5'

%

"

YOU CAN STILL WEAR YOUR OWN SMART
DINNER JACKET TO THE PROM
FOR JUST $9.00 DOWN

. . . and we're still well stocked with

Formalwear and Accessories

GIRLS ... ARE YOU READY?
SPECIAL SHIPMENTS OF *FORMALS HAVE
JUST ARRIVED, SO WE STILL HAVE A
BREATHTAKING SELECTION TO CHOOSE
FROM.

YOU SAW SOME OF THEM AT THE A.W.S.

FASHION SHOW SATURDAY.

PRICED FROM $22.95 . . .’EACH IN KEEPING WITH B.Y.U.

STANDARDS OF GOOD TASTE AND MODESTY.

"DIXIE PROM SHOPS"

WHO WILL BE MR. AND MISS FORMAL?

VOTING ENDS 5:40 P.M. TODAY!!! WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN THURSDAY'S UNIVERSE!

WE ARE WILLING to sul

to any suggestions which thj

ministration may make to

press upon fellow student!

seriousness of such high-scho
ish pranks and to make amen
We hope that this will serva
an object lesson to others w
might be tempted to indulge'
any such pranks, that they w
think twice before acting.

Had we not acted i

haste we would have realf

that with an enrollment of eif

thousand students at this ii

tution the administration had’ 1

hands full taking care of
pranks, and ours simply adj

to their labors. Truly, every
versity-connected, mischie1

activity robs the administrate
of valuable time which
apd should be spent in accell

ting this institution toward!
ultimate destiny.

EVEN MORE important tj

the loss of time, however, is :

injury to the principle that la 1

and rules of behavior are ii

tuted for the protection and
fare of all, including oursel’

By being disloyal to this p:

ciple we may have caused otl

to be disloyal to it. We consii

this injury to the principle
the possible prompting of otl

to be disloyal to it, to be the
dinal sin in our breaking
these laws and rules of beha

We write this apology rep<

ently and wish to herewith pi

licly promise that we will ne]

again indulge in or condone
malicious misuse of student;
school property. We realize nfi

the seriousness of the offense!

have committed and are williH
to accept any punishment depl

us like men with no grudge:
ill-feeling toward anyone. Thi
you.

Respectfully yours,

Scott Farmer
Jerry Ensign

Ray Taylor

Frank Katterman

PLACEMENT BUREAU
BULLETINS

Careers For Graduates

Scheduled Recruiting Visits 1
NORTH SUMMIT SCHOOL DISTRICT-!

Tuesday, April 17. English-Speedf
Social Studies-Phys. Ed.

FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO.-4
Wednesday, April 18. Commerce and;:
Lib. Arts.

MONTGOMERY WARD (Denver Main
Order Div.) Thurs. April 19. Com-#
merce.

SALT LAKE CITY SCHOOLS—Thursdaj
April 19. Primary, Intermedia!
Secondary.

TOOELE SCHOOL DIST.—Thursday. Ap-
ril 19. Social Studies, Elementary
English, Home Ed.

MURRAY CITY SCHOOLS—Thursday
April 19. English. Ladies P.E.. Homi
Ec., Instrumental Music, Ladies
Couns., Elem. Grades. •



yling at its finest—comfort at its liest. I liat s the

,>ry of the new Florsheim W hites. So easy to clean,

hard to soil, they're the perfect answer to luxurious

in -season comfort. Smartly combined with gleaming

ilfskin in a variety of new styles.

Brigham Young Universe
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Prom Fashion

Hints Given

To Men, Coeds!™

SOCIAL BRIEFS

JUNIOR PROM time is I

and students are turning

attention toward stylet

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
will have a brief meeting Wed-
nesday. 7:30 p.m.. 245 Smith

Building. Dr. John R. Holliday

has invited all members to his

home after the meeting.

BRIGADIER openhou will

be Thursday. 7 p.m.. 209 Mc-

Kay Building. Canyon party ex-

change with Val Notns is Wed-

nesday. 5:30 p.m.

CACHE VALLEY CLUB
mining party will be Wed-

esday. Park Ro-She. Meet at

the Smith Building. 6:45 p.m.

HAWAIIAN CLUB will meet

Wednesday. 7 pm., 285 Eyeing

Science Center. Final prepara-

IDiamond
-Jubilee

say tliat "Love is where you find it.” And where do

j ;
find it” On the BYU campus to be sure! At least several guys

als have found it. according to latest reports.

S. Trovata member Anita Christiansen is making known

II engagement to Gene Sure. She Is from Portland. Ore., and

s San Diego, Calif.

Marchenr Nielsen is engaged to'Paul Taylor. Van Nuys. Calif..

• home, and he hails from Toluca Lake, Calif.

Making plans for a summer wedding in the Idaho Falls

pie are Sandra West and John Nordblad. Pocatello, Ida., is

ihometown, and he lives in Santa Monica. Calif.

Barbara Smith, Compton. Calif., is engaged to Don DeLaMare.

They plan to be married in June.

Also making plans for a June wedding are Karma Heaton,

Lake City, and Chad W. Clark, Georgetown. Ida. She is a

.ibor of Lambda Delta Sigma and he is now doing graduate

It at Iowa State.

Gayle Larsen received a diamond from Jim Rutter. She is

n Salt Lake City and he hails from Malad, Ida

Linnea Smith is wearing the IK pin of Steve Barrett. Farm-

in N M is her hometown, and he is from Berkeley, Calif

Rose Anne Evans is wearing the Nu Alpha Phi pin belonging

John R. Marshall. Both are from Glendale. Calif

Lois Midglry and Jim Hutchins have added their names to

list of "pinned" couples. She is from Salt Lake City and he

fom Rupert. Idaho.

'eptable formal wear

i
)

Spring formal styles for coeds

i
feature pastel colors and crisp

|

[ fabrics While, pink, lavender.!

|
peach, and pale green are high

i the list for this season's col-

's. Popular fabrics include crys-

.

I talette, nylon, cotton, lace, and;

!

dotted swiss.

'

j

In selecting a formal for the I

. Prom all coeds should keep in

mind Brigham Young Univcr-

!
sity and Latter-day Saint Church
standards.

MEN'S ACCEPTABLE Prom
wear is tuxedos, dark suits, din-

1

ner jackets, and AFROTC uni-

forms. Dark suits and dinner

jackets this season are made of

lightweight fabrics. The wearer

of these fabrics will stay cool all

during the dance.

"Prom Preview” fashion show,
sponsored by Associated Women
Students Junior Council and
Heritage Halls, displayed ten

spring dance dresses.

A dainty white nylon formal

covered with lavender bows was
the first style shown. It featured

a boat-neck and cap-sleeves.

A FORMAL of pink net and

crystalette proves to be a favor-

ite this season. It features a tor-

so waistline, full gathered skirt,

and a jacket of pink net ruffles.

A white sheath dress and match-

!

ing duster made of lace are aisol

high on the popularity list.

The "new look" can be given

to an old formal by stitching

white daisys onto the skirt,
j

White daisy jewelry will also

give added attention to the dress,

i

Spring jewelry should be

carefully selected to give the

proper accent to the Prom dress.

I
Rhinestone and pearl jewelry.

;

made up into new, designs, will

[complete any formal.

Cjladuation announcements

Your University Studio

272 Eyring Building

PHI CHI THETA will holi

meeting Wednesday. 7p.m.. :

Eyring Science Center. Dr

Clark will speak and sh

SNOW-SANPETE CtUB \

have a swimming party Wedr
day. 7:15 p.m.. at Park Ro-S

Meet at Smith Building

transportation Election of n

year's officers will be held.

BIRTHDAY SALE!
Up to $35.00 Savings

on Brand Name

WATCHES

y3 - % OFF ON

ALL DIAMONDS

WEBB'S JEWELRY
20 North University Avenue

You'll get "buck fever
”

when you see the smart new

FLORSHEIM
White Bucks
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Baseballers Split

WithMontanaNine
by Howard Hill

Universe Sports Writer

Four Straight . . .

Cougars Take
Second Meet

Brigham Young University’s
baseball team defeated Montana
5-3 Saturday afternoon behind
the two-hit pitching of Owen
Skousen, after the Grizzlies
dropped the BYU nine 6-5 Fri-
day afternoon. Both contests
were played at Timp Park.

Originally, there was a BYU-
Montana double-header sched-
uled Friday afternoon, but the
second game of the twin-bill
was re-scheduled for Saturday
afternoon due to rain.

SKOUSEN had a no-hitter go-
ing for seven innings in Satur-
day’s encounter, but two Mon-
tana hits in the eighth frame
spoiled Skousen’s bid for a hit-

less game. However, the Silver
Tips scored their three runs
without the aid of a base hit.

Cougar catcher Dale Lewis
and first baseman Tom Phillips
led the Cat offensive attack.
Lewis banged a tremendous
home run in the seventh inning
with, none aboard, while Phil-
lips drove in two tallies with
a single in the fourth frame. A
double by BYU second sacker
Paul Haney drove in another
Cat run in the fifth inning, and
centerfield Paul" Kitchen, who
collected two hits, drove in the
other Cougar run with a single
in the first inning.

Home runs by Brigham
Young third baseman Gary
LaComb and Haney were not
enough as the Cougars drop-
ped their opening game of
western division play Friday.
LaComb clouted his four-
bagger in the third inning
with none aboard, and Haney
smacked his round tripper in
the fifth with none aboard.
Each LaComb and Haney col-
lected two hits, but right field-
er Dave Lewis was the Cou-
gar hitting star, as he drove
in the other three BYU runs,
with three hits, including a
double.

Classified

In Arizona
by Jack Smith

Universe Sports Editor

BRIGHAM Young Universi-
ty’s crack track and field team
swept to its fourth win of the
young season when the Cougars
clobbered a troublesome Arizona
State Sun Devil squad at Tempe
Friday night.

Capturing 10 first places and
tieing for an 11th, the Cougars
smashed the Arizonans 78-53.

Several climatic duals were
staged between the athletes
from both schools during the
course of the evening.'

Perhaps the most thrilling

finish of the night was the
cap of the mile, in which
Sherald James of BYU and
Ray McKisson of ASC ran
neck in neck until the final

220 when both runners ap-
plied their equally famous
kick. James gradually put
daylight between himself and
the tiring McKisson to finish

strong. He chalked up his best
j

time of the season, touring
j

the four lapper in 4:16.7.

The second big duel of the
night was in the javelin event
where BYU’s “Pinky” Higgins
and ASC’s Benny Garcia pro-
vided the crowd with a lot of
thrills fighting it out for first

|

place honors. Higgins led with
|

a throw of 223 feet 9 inches
when Garcia unleashed, a tre-
mendous toss of 230 feet 1 inch
to put away a blue ribbon for
the Sun Devils.

An outstanding display of pole
vaulting was given by Arizona’s
Dave Kenly as he soared over I

the bar at 14 feet, narrowly!
missing at 14’6”.

THE OTHER firsts for ASC,
came from Roberts in the low
hurdles and Leon Burton in the

!

100 and 220.

Now at Firmage’s - to Put Stars in His

h*

X

BALLERINA F0RMALS
UNIVERSE WANT ADS

GET RESULTS
INSERTION DEADLINES

Classified ads will be accepted
until 12 noon each weekday for
publication in the following
morning’s paper. All ads ex-
cept monthly contracts payable
in advance.

WANT AD RATES
One day 5c per word
Two days 8c per word
Three days 10c per word
More than 3 days, 3c per word

per day. Minimum charge, 50c.
Classified Advertising Office

Room 160, Student Service Center’
Phone FR 3-1940 Ext. 506

BYU swept two events when
James, the only double winner
for BYU, Bok Suk Shim, and
A1 Ray, all of BYU, finished in
that order in the two-mile run.
The Cougars also copped all

three places in the high hurdles
with Willard Hirschi, Mel
Wilkes and Roger Silk picking-
up the nine points for the BYU
cause.

FOR SALE

MAMMA Mia, Pizza!
. Take-out orders.

Weekdays, Saturday, 6 p.m.-dorm
hours. FR 3-7860. Corner house, 388
North 4th West, door on left. 4
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Others picking up first

places for the Cats werjp Marv
Roberson in the shot put, Ar-
lyn Finlinson in the 440, Paul
Anderson in the 880, Mel
Wilkes in the broad jump, and
Bill Bird in the discus. Ralph
Bonham and Doug Spain-
hower tied for first in the
high jump.

1950 NASH Rambler convertible. Yellow,
good condition. 442 N. 3 E. after 6:00
p.m. Saturdays. (4-19

TWO Gabardine jackets with sleeveless
vest. Light and medium brown. FR 3-
1567. (4-19)

SERVICES
RALPH’S Radio & Television, 226 South

Univ. Ave. Phone FR 3-4713. Over 21
years in the same business. (6-31)

HANDY spot for students-^lxpert Repairs
on Watches, Shoes, typewriters. All
work guaranteed. Special student
prices. Fast service. Allen's Northeast
Camera, Smeath’s Shopping Center.

HOUSES FOR SALE

The Brigham mile relay team
continued its undefeated streak
by downing the ASC crew with
a time of 3:20,

TRACK SUMMARY
Mile—James, BYU, McKisson, ASC, Ray
BYU. 4:16.7.

Shot Put—Roberson, BYU: Della Libra
ASC; Osborn, ASC. 48' 8 ",

High Jump—Bonham and SpainhowerBYU.^d with Roberts, ASC, for first.

Javelin—Garcia. ASC; Higgins, BYU: Mil-
ler, ASC. 230’ 1"

440—Finlinson, BYU; Holehan, ASC; Scott,
ASC. 49.8.

100—Burton. ASC; Anderson, BYU; Hey-
wood, BYU. 9.8.

$300. DOWN. Small home for student
couple, located in North Orem. S6.250.
Kolob Realty. FR 3-6764. T-N

FOR RENT
COUPLE only. 3-room apt. with shower.
Some furniture. Utilities furnished. 653
North 3rd East. FR 4-0617. (4-19)

PERSONAL
SWIM at Park RoShe. Present this ad for

20c discount. (4-20)

RADIO REPAIR
BARRETT Radio Laboratory for Radio Re-

pair by student. FR 3-3333 or leave at
Allens NE Camera. (4-30)

Pole Vault—Kenly. ASC; Charles, ASC;
Meadows, BYU. 14'. *

High Hurdles—Hirschi, BYU; Wilkes, BYU-
Silk, BYU. 15.5.

880—P. Anderson, BYU; O. Anderson
BYU; Keine, ASC. 1:54.7.
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ASC: Heywood, BYU; Molle,
!olU. 22 flat.

Two Mile—James, BYU; Shim, BYU; Ray
BYU. 9:32.5.

Low Hurdles—Roberts, ASC; Kenly, ASC-
Pearce, BYU. 24.5.

Broad Jump—Wilkes. BYU; Gritzner, ASC;
Brooks, BYU. 21’ 8”.

?!$• Allen, ASC; Koberson,
BYU. 134 10 .

Mile Relay—BYU (O. Anderson, P. Ander-
son, Crittenden, Finlinson). 3:20.

FOR THE PROM

From 1495 to 1995
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AND YOU’RE

SO BEAUTIFUL

Dream gowns come true . . .

for the prom. Make a

most pleasing selection, early.

Put starlight in his eyes in one

of our floating, glamorous

formals. Sophisticated yet ever-

so-fresh and young in appeal.
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